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where will you meet? chicago  /  bangkok / bologna / anaheim / tok yo  >>

on tundra in
manitoba

into South 
africa
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at home and afar…
+

Home Ontario (Kingston)
World Ireland

CME destination Dublin
more Arizona (Scottsdale)

Spring 2019

Home New Brunswick
World Nepal

CME destination Charlottetown
more Montreal

Summer 2019

Home BC (Kootenays)
World Australia

CME destination St. John’s 
more Beijing

Fall 2019

Home Yukon
World France (Alps/ski) 

CME destination Whistler
more Cabo San Lucas

Winter 2020

Closing date: Feb 15/19
Material: Feb 22/19

Inserts due: Mar 1/19
Mailing (approx.): Mar 12/19

Closing date: May 10/19 
Material: May 17/19

Inserts due: May 24/19
Mailing (approx.): Jun 4/19

Closing date: Aug 16/19
Material: Aug 23/19

Inserts due: Aug 30/19
Mailing (approx.): Sep 10/19

Closing date: Nov 8/19
Material: Nov 15/19

Inserts due: Nov 22/19
Mailing (approx.): Dec 4/19

time trip

far + wide

get wild

into the snow

+
+
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t r a v e l t h e w o r l d

by Dr. Peter Brindley

Indescribable 

INDIA
A journey into a land of colour,  
chaos, wildlife, national parks  

and many namastes
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t r a v e l t h e w o r l d

Wandering and wondering in the new 
South Africa from Limpopo to Soweto

story by Dr. Michael Roberts | photography by Carrie Clark

INTO 
[sOuTh]
afrIca
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t r a v e l a t h o m e

by Lucas Aykroyd

I
’m devouring a delectable braised 
lamb shank with celery root purée 
at the upscale Riviera restaurant. It’s 
just steps from Ottawa’s new Lord 
Stanley’s Gift monument, which 
commemorates the 1893 creation 
of hockey’s Stanley Cup. What a 

dream lunch spot for any NHL fan! Although 
my mouth is full, I’m smiling inside.

Granted, it’s partly because I just finished 
a Grapefruits of Wrath cocktail (Tromba 

Tequila Blanco, Campari, IPA lemon, simple 
syrup, Bittermens Hopped Grapefruit Bitters) 
at this high-ceilinged former bank, named 
one of Canada’s top 10 new restaurants 
of 2017 by enRoute magazine. Yet I’m also 
stoked because the dining scene in our na-
tion’s capital is exceeding my expectations.

Fifty years ago, the joke went: “If 
you want a good meal in Ottawa, go to 
Montréal.” How times have changed. Today 
in Ottawa, if the squabbling between 

politicians—or millionaire hockey stars and 
billionaire owners—leaves a bad taste in 
your mouth, there’s a cornucopia of flavours 
for every palate and budget to help you 
move on.

I decide to spice up top local attrac-
tions during my visit by pairing them with 
exceptional eateries. For instance, after 
enjoying the panoramic view of this city 
(and larger National Capital Region that’s 
home to 1.3 million) from the 92-metre- O
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high Peace Tower at Parliament, I stroll to 
The Albion Rooms at the four-star Novotel 
Ottawa hotel.

Gastropub chef Peter Saunders’ farm-to-
table philosophy rewards me with appetiz-
ers like the Scotch egg with fruit ketchup, 
roast cauliflower, and thrice-fried fries. After 
that, I figure polishing off the signature elk 
burger with old cheddar and molasses ba-
con can’t hurt my quest for Justin Trudeau-
worthy abs too much. (Elk is lean, right?)

I savour walking up the long, naturally 
lit ramp to the granite-and-glass Colonnade 
at the National Gallery of Canada. Viewing 
artwork from Impressionist master Camille 
Pissarro’s Hay Harvest at Éragny to Inuit in-
novator Kenojuak Ashevak’s Birds Feeding 
Among Spring Flowers puts me in an even 
lighter mood.

Just down Sussex Drive, I go to the 
dark side at the Moscow Tea Room. In 
the opulent, intimately lit lounge, servers 

in slinky red dresses entice me with the 
infamous “Vladimir” perogies with goat 
cheese and sliced beets and keep the 
Baltika #7 beers coming. It’s one tasty 
stealth operation.

The next day, I’m still ruminating over 
enigmatic former Russian Ottawa Senators 
like Alexei Yashin and Alexei Kovalev when I 
head to Rideau Hall. The residence of every 
Governor General since 1867 abounds with 
classic echoes of Canada’s hockey legacy. 

t r a v e l a t h o m e

Biking on the Québec side 
of the Ottawa-Gatineau 
region, where some of the 
best views of Parliament Hill 
are found along bike paths 
(some 800 km of them!)

There’s a tantalizing range of food 
and drink that complements the 
capital’s many other attractions
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where will you meet? charlevoix  /  k ansas cit y / london / brisbane / toronto  >>
inside: Continuing mediCal eduCation Calendar

ottawa
heats up

Doctors

finding oneself in
india & nepal

travel
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